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(Prisoners of War
|To Work as Field
Hands in This Area

Branch Camp k
EiUbluhed at
Tri-City Airport

A branch prisoner of war cam
jjg waa opened here Sunday at the Trl
|R|J aty Airport to provide agncultur-
"1 and food proce.sing labor and

;i meet the extreme shortage in s<
fsonai field workers in this immed
!j ate area. The announcement wa

authorized by Colonel George 1
V i Cushman, post comm&nder of Fo:

"" -^ Sheridan/ 111. The prisoners start*!
-|on their jobs today with the firs

f ,' work details going to a number o
cranberry marshes .in the Centra

- Wisconsin area. There are about 15
in the contingent according to L

i Col. K H. Schuelke, commander o
" the base prisoner of war camp

Fort Sheridan.
Captain Thomas R. Ryan of He

"̂  troit, Mich., is the commanding of
f icer of the local camp.

" I Revamp Airport As Camp
I I The Wisconsin State Cranberr
£~' Growers association, of which Wn

' F. Thiele is president and Vernon C
F) Goldsworthy is secretary, is actin

J* 'as the contracting- agent in the as
jv Elgnment of the prisoner of war la
'" bor to the various cranberry grow
"_ ers DeloniriiUT to the association an
•» to other employers such ta the can

" \ mng companies and forestry pro
'jects to which the prisoners will be

f assigned on a rotation basis with th
_, cranberry grov.-ers.

"** In order to hous:e and handle thi
l prisoners and the officers anc

I fcuards, the airport has been f acilita
r ted by the association. It require;
'j the installation of sanitary conven

liencea, water, electricity and othe
'facilities required by the Geneva
'conventions.

AHeti Was Certified
i To obtain the prisoner of wa:
'branch cam]) here a survey of loca

1 labor conditions was made by gov-
ernmental agencies. Agricultural ex
llension service was the certifying
(agency for the cranberry growers
land the war manpower commission
'attested to the requirements of the
Scanners and food processors. In the
latter group will be the Sampson

Prepare New
iMap of City

At the saggestion of state plan-
ning- board work has begun on pre-
paration of an up-to-date city map

i to be uscii in connection with the
study of a Ions-proposed zoning

jordihance in Wisconsin Rapids, ac-
cording to City Engineer Carl Ca-

'janus. The planning hoard officials
st ited that they now arc in position
to assist in r.n advisory capacity ami
aid thai, the first stop to be taken

• was thn pi'rparation of such a map.
As far bnt'k as 11127, exhaustive

studies vceve nvailc toward Ihc es-
tablishment of a comprehensive zon

.iiif-; ordinance but, it was turned
down, by the cily council. Again, in
1!)37, a Fomcwhat modified ordinance
\ as proposed but it failed of ap-
proval.

At a meeting nf Hie city council
last November, Alderman Fred Eb-
crhardl sugf-esled the ordinance be
Liven consideration and, finally, al
Ihe February incflini?, a petition
sponsored by the Carpenters'.local
and si'Kiied by ;i number of biiainess-

/ men was read. It was referred
the general business committee and
planning commission. A meeting of
the two bodies was held with Mayor
W. T. Nobler and representatives of
the slate planning board where Ihe
preparation of a new city map was
proposed.

Nekoosa Lieutenant
Wounded in Action

Second Lt. George I,. Drasdow,
Nekoosa, was listed today by the

•, war department as having been
wounded in action recently in the
European theater of operations.

Lieutenant. Dresdow's wife, Mar-
ion, resides at 10G Second street,

; Nekoosa.

Hold Everything

' I'm ciU.ni for a couple of tol-
Mnteen for patrol duty!"

Canning company of this city an
the PiUsville Canning rnmoany
They will draw from the focal .amp
Forestry work such as required
Griffith State Nursery, came unde
the county agriculture agent's certi
fication.

In certifying the need the govern
merit agencies found that civlliai
labor is not available in this area
which had been rated as a Grou]
II critical area. It was agreed be
tween contracting parties and th<
government that- prisoner of 'wa
labor would receive the prevail in;
wages for free labor for the typ
of work which the prisoners do
are capable of doing.
Government Gets Money

Wages paid for the work per
formed by the prisoners is mad<
directly to the United States trea
sury. The prisoners do not receive
the money they earn because under
the Geneva regulations the holdlnj
government is entitled to their ei
ings to pay for their board ant
keep and other expenses involve*
in their detention.

In an address over the Wiseonsii
network and broadcast by radii
station WFHR laat Friday evening
Major Joseph A. Westbrook, con
tract officer for the base prisoner
of war camp at Ft. Sheridan, ex
plained the rules governing the
treatment of prisoners. In his
broadcast he explained that of the
wages earned, the government al-
lows each prisoner for each day
worked 80 cents in script which can

used to purchase tobacco, toilet
articles and other necessities at the
camp canteen or store.

"Oklahoma"
Is Theme of
Junior Prom

Committees which have been
chosen to smooth out the details
taat all important -highlight of t!
Funior class social season, "The
or Prom," are now at work putting

on the finishing touches for the big
ivent at Lincoln fieldhouse Friday

night.
Student., alumni and spectator.

rill be treated to a unique decora-
ion display which will carry out the
heme of the well known and sue-
essful stage play, "Oklahoma." The
omniittees promise that all of the

glamor and gaiety of Oklahoma will
le depicted by scenes and settings,

many of them representing the "hit"
tunes from that production.

The Grand March, led by King
Robert Mader and his queen, Mau-
een Bender, will begin at approxi-

mately 9:30 and "Wright and His
Band" of Milwaukee will provide
music for tile evening.

The following young people have
een working on committees: Don-
Id Sprise, chairman of the decora-
ions group has as his assistants,

Clifford Thompson, Phyllis Koss,
III Sevems, Don Vanderhei, Joan
,taub, Isabel Wirtz, Audrey Chis-

well, Earl Garber, Nona Binnebose,
Douglas Tenpas, Ken Mask snd
Robert Mader. Denise Simonis is
hsirman of the committee on pro-
rams and working with her are
iaure«n Bender, Bemadine Speltz,

H»rlim Henke and Durl Marvin.
Invitations are in charge of Phyl-

I Peterson, chairman, Patricia
luckart, N»omi Krohn and June
Jnk. Refreshment arrangements
re being made by La Verne Bnyles,
tin Christiansen, James LeHoux
nd Richard Bain.

Lieutenant Tomsyck
Is Safe in Russia

Second Lt. John Tomsyck, 23, who
was reported missing over Europe
ui March 15, has written his par-
ints, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Tomsyck,
id Twelfth avenue north, that he Is
nfn in Russia.

Bfeincfiard Makes Hit
In 'Stars and Qripes* Show

"RED" BLANCHARD
A Pittsville C. I., Cpl. Donald F.

"Red" Blanchard, who formerly was
a radio musician and entertainer
with WFHR, is sharing the plaudits
of hundreds of thousands of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur's forces in the
Pacific as a member of the all-army
show, "Stars and Gripes."

"Red" Blanchard, 'like infantry-
men of the 31st division who are the
latest to acclaim "Stars and Gripes"
as the best entertainment they have
seen overseas, is now in his four-

teenth month in the Pacific war th
•ter.

The corpora], ion of Mr. ud 11
William Blanch.ni, who raid*
mila northwest of Pittsville.
14 yun of experience u • profei
aional musician md comedian
him] him before hia induction In
the infantry it Camp Grant
March, 1942.

Previous to his joining the «
Blandurd was e staff artist
Station WLS in Chicago for ievera
yean. Donald, hit guitar and hi
barnyard humor have been featur

it the Aragon and Trianon b»
rooms, the Chicago theater and tl
Hotel Stevens in Chicago, mnd in
short feature, produced by Mont
(ram Pictures in Hollywood.

When WFHR opened in Novem
ber, 1940, "Red" became. • memb
of the ataf f as a musivian and con
edian. The former PiHsville Hig
school student built up a large fo
lowing of fans while with WFHR
He remained with WFHR until h
entrance into the army..

He is a natural for "Stars 'an
Gripes." Like the other 96 membei
of the cast, he has combined his pro
fessional talents with a knowledj
of soldier likes and dislike., and th
resultant production hu never bee
matched by civilian performers o
the Pacific circuit, according to th
army press releases from that zone

Radio Comedian Jack Benny, wh
saw Blanchard's act in New Guine
last year, called the Pittsville G.

Maj. Ruth Briggs at
Signing of Surrender

Maj. Ruth Briggs of Port Ed
ii-ards, a member of the woman1

irniy corps (WAG), was presen
at the historic signing of the sur
render documents by .Germany
Reims, France early Monday morn
ing.

Major Briggs, daughter of Mrs
F. H. Rosebush, Port Edwards
served as secretary to Lt. Gen. Wa'
ter Bedell Smith, chief of staff fo
~len. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
cording to an Associated Press dis
intch today.

Hfe^Port Edwards officer ha
lad the faculty of being present a

exciting and famous events through
-ut World war II.

Miss Briggs was one of the con
Ingent of five WAAC's who eurviv

ed the torpedoing, of the ship on
which they were being taken from
England to Africa early in the war
'hoee five were the first WAAC's
o enter the North African theater
f operations.
Later, Major Briggs was one o!

ive WAAC's who took care of the
elephone and stenographic work
t the dramatic meeting in Casa-
lancu, North Africa, of Presidenl
'ranklin T). Roosevelt and Prime
finister Winston Churchill and

military staffs. Continuing
er adventurous career. Mins Brigga

'rentiss Wdbers
Wins Production
Award 4th Time

Prentiss Wabcrs Products coin-
any has won the Army-Navy Pro
uction award for the fourth time,
ccording to an announcement made

today by R. S. Wiltrout, general
lanager. Word of the awani was

ontained in the following letter
•om Robert B. Patterson, under-
ecretary of war:
"To the men and women of Pren-

BE-Wabers Products company:
I am pleased to inform you that

ou have won for the fourth time
Army-Navy Production award

outstanding achievement in pro*
ucmg materials essential to the
ar effort by maintaining a distin-
wished record which previously
rought you distinction. You are
nee again proving your leadership
n the production front
"This third -white star added to

our Army-Navy Production award
ig- carries with it the thanks and
mgratulations of our armed
irceg."

MAJ. RUTH BRIGGS

md her companions worked with
the conferees throughout their 10-
day mcetirig.

Major Briggs formerly was
Hccrctarifll employe of the Nekoosa-
Sdwarda Paper comnanv.

Earl Breese
Is Missing

Sgt. Earl W. Breese, son of Mr.
md Mrs. Fred Breese, Port Ed-
lards, h» been missing in action
T Italy since April 14, according
o a war department telegram re-
eived by the parents Tuesday eve-
ing.
The last time Mr. snd Mrs.

Ireese had received word from
leir son was in a letter dated

tpril 13. Sergeant Breese was at-
achcd to the 10th mountain divi-
lon in Italy.
He entered service three years

go and has been overseas eight
nonlhs. He has two brothers in
ervice, Pvt. Jerome Breese, with

infantry in the South Pacific,
nd Cpl. Russell Breese, stationed
t Camp Blanding, Fla. Russell has
Iso served for some time in Alas-
i.
The three brothers were all ert-

loyed at Nekoosa-Edwards Paper
ompany prior to entering military
ervice.

Tri-Cities' Take News
Of Surrender Quietly

SURRENDER FLASH—Pictured above ii the FLASH received bylhe Wiiconsin Raputa Daily Tribune
c (lie Aisoclated Press teletype announcing the unconditional surrender of all German fortes. The

entire Tribune staff immediately airung into action to produce a complimentary 32-page "Surrender Extra"
-jich was distributed to its subscribers within a few bourn and which preceded Ihe regular edition.

Local Labor Shortage Seen
As Postwar Group is Set Up

Foreseeing a serious poatwa;
shprUige of skilled labor in Wiscon
in Rapids which could impede locn
:onstruction; a planning committei
las been named to make a survey ol
Ve situation, W. A. Spiise, genera
tiainnan, announced today. "The
roblem in Wisconsin Rapids doe
ot appear^to be one of providing
rough. work for men to do bui

it is vjeUing enough quali
ed men to do the work," Mr. Sprise
tated, "We will endeavor to get an
ccurate .picture of what the post

ir labor supply and demand will
like and, later, from these fig-

res, may develop a plan in an ef-
irt to coordinate the many pro-
osed building activities," he add-
d.

The postwar planning committee
the outgrowth of a meeting call-
of representative citizens lasl

11 by Mayor William T. Nobles.
iie group named Sprise, Ralph
ole and John Krohn as an execu-
ve steering committee to study the
cal situation and determine whnt
ould be done toward making plans
r the postwar period. The three,
cording to Mr. Snrise, hnve met
riodically and concluded that there
little need for promotion of pro-

eta to provide employment in light
the : many municipal nnd private

ana which already have been set

ist Obtain Figures
'We do feel, however," Mr. Sprise
plained, "that there probably will
a definite bottleneck on the labor

arket and that accurate figures
ust be obtained to see how much
a problem it will be and pro-vide
basis upon which we can work
d, perhaps, draw up a master
n. We are including all of South

ood county as well as Wisconsin
pids in the over-all survey be-

uae the entire region is mutually
ected."

committee embracing various
iaions has been established, each

e of which will explore separate
ds to determine what employ-
nt requirements will he for nor-
I operations and what the rc-
rements will be for expansion or

projects. These requirements
1 be broken down into the type of
or needed and the approximate
eih of time.

Zoning Benefits City,
Rotary Club is Told

Stating that zoning is1 benelicia
Lp any community, J. M. Albers
tfea engineer of the Wisconsii
Itnlc Planning bourd, Mndison, ex-

plained the principle of zoning to
members of the Wisconsin Rapids
Rotary dub at their weekly noon
luncheon Wednesday.

"Zoning means the adoption of a
local ordinance which affects even
piece of private property in your
city," the speaker pointed out
'Therefore every citizen should ht
acquainted with what zoning is."

He said that the objectives am
results of zoning are veil known,
wcause zoning began back during
the first World war. Two main reas-
ons were listed for the necessity ol
zoning by the Kotary fruest: (1)

s «L population and (2) in or-
der .to mjiintaiii a tax base. In con-
nection with the second point, Mr
Albers said that zoning would make
sure that nothing would po into a
residential or industrial area vhic):
voulri eventually prnve detrimental,

A primary requisite of zoning is
.hat it he reasonable," he emphasiz-

ed. "This means the application of
regulations as they apply to a par-
iculnr area,

Kequires Much Work
"Zoning is not an automatic thing:

t requires considerable work but rl
will solve ills insofar as you take
an interest in it. Zoning gives you
he opportunity to select, economic
illy, school sites, parks and plan
iroper fire protection."
"In adopting a zoning plan, a com

munity should first draw up a record
if what it has." he continued. "A
lase map should be made, showing
ivery lot, its area and width. It is
ilso essential to know how far each
luilding sets back from the street,
ts heighth and location, and the use
T disuse of every single bit of pro-
ierty."

"I personally believe that admin-
stration IR the most important part

of zoning/? the Madisonian stressed.
"Thia shcnH be definitely set up so
as to function properly. Building
permits should be required and a
board of appeals established to see
that justice is rendered whenever
difference's arise. There is no objec-
lon to legitimate business, but it
could be wrongly located nnd zoning
will correct that mistake."
Can Be .Amended

"Zoning is not n cast iron instru-
ment," slated Mr. Albers, "it can
)« amended through public hearing
;o fit changing conditions. It in the
yardstick by which development is in
,he hands of the community. It
hould be part of a comprehensive

city plan."
Mr. Aiders concluded by statinC

hat zoning is a well tried instru-
ment and tlmt he knows of no com-
munity which had adopted a zoning
ilan and then appealed it.

SKILLINC GIVEN
MILWAUKEE POST

Vince A Skilling, conservation
warden of Wood county for the last
even years announced today that

has bivii assigned as R conser-
ation warden in Milwaukee county
nd that lie will leave Wisconsin
apids early next week to assume
is new post. His wife and two chil-
ren will remain in Wisconsin Rap-
Is for the time being*.
The Wood county warden position

ill be filled temporarily by two
>ecial wardens, Clarence Wilger,
.ilwaukce, and George Helxler,
tiillips. Later a permanent appoint-
ent will lie mndc by the state de-

arlnicnt. The two special wardens
ave already arrived in Wood coun-

Wiirderi Skillin? came to Wood
unty in September, 1938, from
aupacfl.

Central Labor to Install New Officers
New officers of the Central La-

bor Union will be installed at Un-
on hall this evening. Joseph C.

Rude succeeds John Krohn aa pre-
ident. He is secretary of Badger
ocal 187 of the International Rroth-
rhood of Papermakers and is a
uper calendar operator for the

Consolidated Water Power and Pa-
per company. Harry R. Klappa,
>residcnt of the Office Employes
ntemational local, No. 95, is the
cw vice president. He is in the cost
epartment at Consolidated. Irving

Hofsehild was re-elected record-
ng secretary. He is secretary of
fepco Papermakers Local 59 and

a Nekoosa-Edwards Paper corn-
any shipping department employe.

The first woman to hold an office
n the Central Body is Hilda Abra-
am, financial secretary. She is a
ipnsentative of Pulp and Sulphite

Kal 94 and is a sulphite mill labor-
'017 clerk at Consolidated. Trea-
mr'ls William Scott, representa-
i'e of Badger Local 187 of Paper-
aker» and fourth hand on Ui« No.
Coniolidated oachlni.

JOSEPH C. RUDE
Prt.ld.nl

HABBY H. KLAPPA
Vic. President

1RV1N J. HOFSCHILD
according Secretary

HILDA ABRAHAM
Financial Secretary

WILLIAM SCOTT
Trcisurcr

Calm Reaction
Greets News of
European Peace
"Well, she's over now:"
"Two down and one to go!"
"This is it!"
With such exclamation!i did the

people of the Tri-Cities welcome the
world-shaking' news this morning
that Germany had surrendered un-.
conditionally to the Western Allies
and Russia.

Perhaps it waa the fact that the
long awaited news of surrender had
twen delayed so long; more probably
ft was because any joy at this time
is tempered by the grim, hard fact
that we still must fight a deadly foe
to the finish in the Pacific. But any-
way, Wisconsin Rapids. Port Ed-
wards and Nekoosa took the news
quite calmly.

The flash announcing the surren-
der came from the Associated Press
at 8:35 this morning. Not until a
full half hour later did Ihe siren in
Wisconsin Hapids begin to send out
its blasts. Then whistles began to
blow and church bells to ring.
Sireni, Whistle* Sound

As the lirat sounds of the siren
floated up and down the streets in
Wisconsin Rapids, faces began to
nppear in windows and scores of em-
ployes stood in the doorways of
their, places of employment to watch
the reaction of other people.

Two fathers of youths who have
been serving in the European thea-
ter for many months shouted their
approval and cbiigratulntions at each
other across West Grand avenue.
The girls in Nonninglon's Laundry
hugged each other and shouted with
joy.

Two city employes, working on a
sewer project in front of the Fla't-

•on building, paused at the whis-
tles, then continued their task.. A
serviceman and his girl halted in.-
front of the Serviceman's board
along the river and glanced over the
names. A mechanic at a filling sta-
tion pulleil his heud out from under
the hood of a car on which he was
working and exchanged big grins
with bin manager.
Sums Un Reaction

George W. Mead of Consolidated
Water Power and Pnper company
suinmed up the reaction of the in-
dustrial concerns in (he Tri-City

rea when he insued the following
statement:

"I join with nil of our people in a
feeling of great relief and deep gra-
titude.

"When the important news arrived
iome of our employees waved their

arms and shouted. It seemed to be a
shout of solemn gratitude and ap-
preciation. Many of our men and
women have been cvusheil and sad-
dened by the loss of their own boys.
Therefore they stand together in a
•spirit of thanks for today's peace in
Europe.

'Upon receipt of the first news of
peace we posted an announcement on
each bulletin board throughout thr
plant. Later we made transcripts of
WFHR radio communications and
these are being posted. We want
every man and woman to know
promptly juat what is occuring."
Must Slay On Job

A spokesman for the Prentiss-Wa-
Mrs Products company said that it
s "tremendously good news but that
t was no time fur hip-hip-hurrahs,

not time to lenve vital war jobs be-
cause there is still a war in the
Pacific to fight."

Ahdnwngam Paper Products com-
iany employps first learned of the
lews about !) o'clock this morning

when one of the employes received
a lelenhn.ie call from home. Work-
rs there quietly rejected, then turn-
d back to their tasks with more de-

termination thnn ever.
Mixed opinion greeted the news

at the Nekoosa Edwards Pnper com-
pany. "Any celebration at Nepco

be restrained and we'll hold on
Until Hirohito also throws in the
iponge," remarked a c o m p a n y
ipokcsman.

Bulletin! Are Relayed
Lincoln High school- students to-

day heard history in the making,
the news bulletins being carried to
each room on the school's loud-
speaker system as broadcftit by
radio. Classes followed the regular
schedule.

'Port Edwarda pupils were com-
paratively calm as they heard the
news of Germany's surrender

Hectic Day
Today hs. been a hectic

day for the telephone opera-
tors, sccordlnr In a apokn-
man for the Wood County
Telephone company.

"Our operator. hiT. bnn
busy continuously, ever since
the flash of Germany'* tur-
render wa. announced at 8:15
thin morninj." «h» ilalcd. "A.
farther report, concerning
.iirrender were broadcast a
rath of light, would light up
on our board.," .h. .aid.


